
SRQ ARES Net Control Script 
15 minutes prior to the net run a radio check for Net Logging Station, Back Up Net 

Control and Simplex Net Control. 

15 minutes prior to net Start Net Logger Program 

5 Minutes prior to Net announce 

This is (your call sign) I will be Net Control for tonight’s Sarasota’s SRQ ARES Net.  
The net will begin in ___ minutes.   This is (your call sign) standing by: 

Is this frequency in use?  This is (your Call Sign) _____, Net Control.   OVER 

Is there any Emergency or Priority Traffic?  Over      (10-15 sec pause)         

Hearing None 

This is (your call sign) _________ my name is (your name) __________ and I am 
your Net Control Station for the Sarasota ARES repeater net also known as SRQ 
ARES repeater net.  Direct all traffic to me using my Tactical Call Sign “NET 
CONTROL” during this net. Break 

This is a directed net.  The purpose of this net is to provide information and 
training for emergency preparedness and meets each Thursday night at 1900 
hours on the SAR 1 and SAR 2 linked repeaters.  Both repeaters require a PL tone 
of 100 Hz for access. 

SRQ ARES is also affiliated with the National Traffic System so if you have formal 
radiogram traffic please feel free to list it when checking in and it will be passed at 
the end of this net. 

(make note of the station(s) listing NTS traffic refer them to Tim KO4IHP at the end 
of the formal net?) 

Does anyone have announcements or comments?   Over 

(Station Call Sign)  _______   please proceed with your announcement.   Over 

 Are there any additional announcements?    Over       

Hearing None 

Are there any Short Timers that wish to check in?    Over 

Thank you ________ I have you checked in.  Next Station    Over 



I will now take check-ins from the SRQ ARES Management Team.  Will the EC and 
AEC’s please check in at this time?  Over 

Thank you, _________next station please call now.  Over 

I will now take check-ins from all SRQ ARES and CERT LIAISONS members.  Please 
give your Call Sign and Name slowly using the ITU phonetic alphabet.   Over 

Thank you, next station please call now.    Over 

Have I missed any members or are there any visitors that wish to check in?  Over 

Thank you, next station please call now.  Over 

Hearing None: 

I would like to thank the ____ Station who checked into this week’s SRQ ARES net.  
For more information about SRQ ARES please visit SRQARES.org or N4SER.org.   

A simplex net check in will immediately follow our net report on SAR _____.    

 At this time all stations are free to secure and I will close the SRQ ARES net, at 
_______ hours, returning our repeaters to normal amateur use.   This is (your call 
sign)________ SRQ ARES Net Control   Break  

SRQ ARES Emergency Coordinator, K1CHC Chuck (or Net Manager, W4SNW Steve) 
are you on frequency? Over 

The EC or net manager should respond to your call 

K1CHC, Chuck:  please copy my message number ____, routine to your station. 

Check-ins ______ (Count yourself) 

Traffic ____   (include this message) 

Time ________Mins. 

End,    No More,    How Copy?   (Wait for his response)  Thank you K1CHC 

This is (your call sign) ______ Net Control moving to simplex frequency SAR ___ 

(Your call sign ____)  OUT  



SRQ ARES Simplex Net Control Script 
 

Is this Frequency in use?  Over     (Pause 10 sec.) 

This is (your call sign _______) Net Control. 

Is there any Emergency or Priority Traffic:  Over (pause 10 – 15 sec) 

Hearing None 

This is ______ and my name is _________ I will be your Net Control Station for 
the Sarasota ARES, AKA, SRQ ARES Simplex Net tonight.  Direct all simplex traffic 
to me using my Tactical Call Sign, NET Control   Break 

This is a directed net the purpose is to provide information and training for 
emergency preparedness in the event that SRQ ARES repeaters are not available.  
This net will call all operators who have checked into the SRQ ARES repeater net.     

All Stations please standby for the roll call:  Open your squelch, turn your radio to 
Hi Power and listen carefully.   Speak slowly, and use the ITU phonetic alphabet 
and numbers. Break 

(First call sign) __________, this is net control, do you copy?  Over   

Thank you (call sign ______) I copy your signal (readability / strength) _________  

Next Station etc. 

Are there any Station I have missed or are there any visitors that wish to check in?   
Over 

Hearing None: 

I would like to thank all stations checking into tonight’s SRQ ARES SIMPLEX Net 
and will now close the net at (time ________)hours and return this frequency 
back to normal amateur use. 

 

SRQ ARES Emergency Coordinator, K1CHC, Chuck, are you on frequency? 

The EC or net manager should respond to your call 

K1CHC, Chuck:  please copy my message number ____, routine to your station. 

Simplex Check-ins ______ (Count yourself) 



Simplex Traffic ____   (include this message) 

Time ________Mins. 

End,    No More,    How Copy?   (Wait for his response)  Thank you  K1CHC or W4SNW 

This is (your call sign) _______ Simplex Net Control Closing this session of the 
Sarasota Simplex Net and returning this frequency to normal amateur use.  OUT 

 


